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Meeting Focus

• The Ofsted subject report...what should you be doing in 
response?

• Being 'Ofsted ready'
• Sharing good practice
• Fieldwork analysis and progression
• Fieldwork workshop
• Current text and media drivers 
• Outdoor learning opportunities 



OS Tricky Place Names Quiz - how good are you at spotting the 
fakes? | OS GetOutside (ordnancesurvey.co.uk)

https://getoutside.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/guides/os-tricky-place-names-quiz/
https://getoutside.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/guides/os-tricky-place-names-quiz/


GA Primary Update 2024
Geography Matters 
Geography inside and outside the classroom

The core purpose of geography lessons must 
be to increase and improve pupils’ 
geographical knowledge, so when considering 
the study of a specific area or region it is 
imperative to start with the geography that is 
found there, including: 

• Place: topography, population, location…
• Landmarks: human and physical features, 
spatial variation…
• Cultural: sport, music, religion, language, 
food, building…
• Trade: fair trade, industry, economy, 
interconnections and interdependence…
• Weather and climate: water cycle, 
temperature, drought, flooding, change…
• Diversity: people, animals, vegetation, land 
use, similarities and differences…
• Resources: water, energy, minerals, 
sustainability, migration…



The Ofsted subject report...what 
should you be doing in response?

How are you assessing in your 
subject?

-Do you have examples of both 
formative and summative assessment 
happening in your subject?
-What are you doing with this 
information/data to inform or adapt 
future teaching/planning?



The Ofsted subject report...what 
should you be doing in response?

How are you keeping up-to-do with 
your subject?

-Attending network meetings
-Signing up to subject specific 
correspondence such as Outdoor 
Learning Newsletter – Trailblazer and 
Geographical Association 
-Keeping up-to-date with 
global/national publications such as 
the latest Ofsted subject reports and 
subject specific reviews
-Further reading around the subject 
such as Mark Enser’s Powerful 
Geography



Being ‘Ofsted Ready’ – in Spring Newsletter

Curriculum and subject leadership | Ofsted webinar for schools – YouTube

The protocol for a standard deep dive into a subject. 

The webinar also goes on to expel 
certain myths surrounding Ofsted visits:

•Ofsted do not expect subject leaders to be 
subject specialists
•They understand that subject leadership 
will often be a part of teacher’s wider role, 
not a sole responsibility (in primary)
•They do expect subject leaders to have an 
overview of the whole subject across the 
school
•They will look at the support that staff are 
given to develop subject knowledge
•Schools are not expected to design their 
curriculums from scratch and may use 
appropriate schemes of work
•They will talk to multiple people regarding 
the subject leadership (for example the 
person who was previously in charge of the 
subject) if requested

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72ioSsakMHA


Being ‘Ofsted Ready’ – in Spring Newsletter

Questions from Ofsted - What can you expect them to ask?
Examples:
• Does the subject curriculum match the scope and ambition of the nation curriculum? Is it coherent?  

• How is the curriculum influenced by whole school priorities and the school context? 

• How do you order content to ensure that pupils’ knowledge, understanding and skills develop progressively?  

• How are your building substantive and disciplinary knowledge?  

• How are you developing a curriculum that is ambitious for all? How do you support disadvantaged pupils?  
SEND?  HPA?  

• How do you ensure that pupils remember the curriculum long term? (retrieval/revisiting) 

• How does your subject contribute to: British values, SMSC and Diversity? 

• What are the strengths and areas for development in your subject? 

• How have you developed and supported staff in your role as subject leader? 



Being ‘Ofsted Ready’ – in Spring Newsletter

Ofsted top tips: 
• Be forthcoming with where your subject currently stands but also what you have on your action plan in 

regards to next steps – inspectors understand that your school / subject is on a journey of which they are 
entering on and not seeing in its complete form. Your job as a subject leader is to explain where you are on 
that journey and where you are hoping to go next. It is better to identify to them your areas for development 
and show awareness of how to improve these, rather than the inspectors identify them for you. 

• Ensure you know what geography looks like across your school - Do you have an overview of what is being 
taught and when? 

• Are you able to show what progression of skills and knowledge look like across your school with reference 
to specific documents available? 

• Be confident in explaining why you have structured the geography curriculum the way you have and how it 
supports the context of the school’s cohort and values as well as ensuring it is accessible for and supporting 
of children with SEND, pupil premium and disadvantaged pupils 

• Be confident and show enthusiasm for the subject and remember, you may not be a geography specialist but 
you are the go-to person for geography in your school, and Ofsted just want to see that you know how best 
to support the staff at your school or at least know who to contact if further support or advice is required 

 





Sharing good practice 

Map work and data analysis 
collection at Bedenham Primary 



Sketch maps and map work in 
KS1 at Bedenham Primary 



Recall and 
retention tasks at 
Bidbury Junior 
School





Celebrating travel 
and diversity at 
Mengham Junior 
School



Where on Earth? – KS1 & 2

Where on Earth is the UK? Where are koalas 
from, and who lives on Antarctica? From 

landscapes to animals, cities to people and 
languages to food, this series will let readers 

take a trip to each continent. It's time to travel 
around the Earth.



A place called home - KS1

Take a sneak peek inside homes from all around the 
world with this charming lift-the-flap book, written by 
Kate Baker and beautifully illustrated by Rebecca Green. 
From cosy wooden houses in snow-blanketed Greenland 
to traditional Maasai mud huts in East Africa, young 
children will discover different ways of living across the 
globe and get a unique glimpse into diverse cultures and 
communities. 

Suitable for children aged three and upwards, the 
colourful artwork is filled with fun details, helping to bring 
these miniature worlds to life. With flaps on every page 
allowing kids the chance to open doors, peep through 
windows and uncover what makes each distinct culture 
tick, this book encourages kids to be curious about our 
diverse world.

Whether it's Mongolian yurts in the rolling plains of the 
Gobi Desert or raised jungle homes in the wilds of the 
Amazon Rainforest, A Place Called Home will take you on 
a journey all around the world to see how other people 
live.



Global – KS2

This is a powerful, hopeful and 
timely story about the real effects 
of climate change: two young 
people on different continents 
whose lives are catastrophically 
changed by global warming. A 
graphic novel with glorious 
colour artwork throughout for 
children of all ages - from Eoin 
Colfer, previously Irish Children's 
Laureate, and the team behind 
Illegal, and his bestselling 
Artemis Fowl graphic novels.



Great adventures – KS2
** WINNER OF THE ORDNANCE 
SURVEY CHILDREN'S TRAVEL BOOK 
OF THE YEAR 2019 AND LONG-
LISTED FOR THE BLUE PETER BOOK 
AWARD 2019**

Hand-picked by adventurer Alastair 
Humphreys, this compilation retells 
the extraordinary journeys undertaken 
by his personal heroes. These men 
and women have ventured into space, 
oceans, deserts and jungles and 
inspired Alastair's own adventures. 
They may do the same for you too.



TV series 

https://www.disneyplus.com/
en-gb/brand/national-
geographic 

https://www.itv.com/watch/o
rkney-britains-green-islands-
with-julia-bradbury-and-alex-
beresford/10a1712/10a1712a0
001

https://www.disneyplus.com/en-gb/brand/national-geographic
https://www.disneyplus.com/en-gb/brand/national-geographic
https://www.disneyplus.com/en-gb/brand/national-geographic
https://www.itv.com/watch/orkney-britains-green-islands-with-julia-bradbury-and-alex-beresford/10a1712/10a1712a0001
https://www.itv.com/watch/orkney-britains-green-islands-with-julia-bradbury-and-alex-beresford/10a1712/10a1712a0001
https://www.itv.com/watch/orkney-britains-green-islands-with-julia-bradbury-and-alex-beresford/10a1712/10a1712a0001
https://www.itv.com/watch/orkney-britains-green-islands-with-julia-bradbury-and-alex-beresford/10a1712/10a1712a0001
https://www.itv.com/watch/orkney-britains-green-islands-with-julia-bradbury-and-alex-beresford/10a1712/10a1712a0001




Calendar of Themes and Days for 
Outdoor Learning 
February – April 2024



The Summer meetings:

Usual sign up via the Learning Zone



Your feedback matters

Please scan the QR code to 
complete our online training 
evaluation form 

Or access the form using the URL 
below 

https://forms.office.com/r/QE21
XtDJ2r

Thank you

https://forms.office.com/r/QE21XtDJ2r
https://forms.office.com/r/QE21XtDJ2r










What could that look like in KS2?
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